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Academia.edu use cookies to personalize content, ad tailor and improve the user experience. By using our site, you agree to our collection of information through the use of cookies. To learn more, See our Privacy Policy.× Metamorphic Rocks - Understanding, Type, Structure, Texture, Classification, Naming, For example: In a layer of earth contains stones,
one of which is malihan stone (Metamorphic) which on this occasion will be discussed in full. Therefore, let's take a look at the reviews below. Metamorphic rocks are rock-formed due to the process of pressure changes, temperatures or both of which the rocks enter a new poised in the absence of changes in chemical composition (isochemistry) and without
going through the liquid phase (in a solid state), with temperatures from 200-800 degrees C.Metamorphosis processing form stones that are completely different from the original stone, both texture and structure and mineral association. Changes in pressure, temperature or both will change the mineral and its relationship between seeds/crystals when the
stability limit exceeds. In addition to pressure and temperature factors, the formation of metamorphic rock also depends on which type of origin stone. Read also Related Articles : Key Determination: Understanding, E.g., Dichotomy of Animals &amp; PlantsMetamorfosa thermal/contact: performed due to changes (increased) in temperatures, usually found
around intrusion/plutonic rocks, the area of contact can be several meters in several kilometers, depending on composition of the intrusion rocks and rocks that run, dimension and depth of intrusion. Designed due to changes in pressure and temperature simultaneously, usually designed by orogenous routes (mountain format paths or subduction areas) that
cover large areas, progressive changes from low to P&amp;amp; T for tall P&amp;amp; T. Designed in moving areas (e.g. fault areas) where pressure plays a larger role than temperature, leading to the formation of collapsed areas, granulation, series of brec (deep), millonites, glonites (deeper) then followed by recrystallation crystallation. Designed as a
result of loading, usually designed in bowl sedimentation, changes in mineraloji are characterized by the appearance of soils. Held due to the opening of sea floor spread at corners in the middle of the ocean, where the plate (lithosphere) formed, the metamoric rocks resulting in generally alcohol compounds and ultra-alcohol. Some forms with physical
properties of mineral characteristics of metamorphic rock and mineral growth process during the incident of metamorphosis in solid phases may distinguish the 3 namely (Jackson, 1970) :p a crystal leap caused the liquid chemical reactions of rock consisting of pressure on the rocks.Process crystal destruction by other crystals to create growth space.the
process of replacing minerals older by new minerals. The mineral to spot its growth is not the same as Other. The Becke Experiment (1904) produced a crystaloblastic series that showed that minerals in high range would make it easier to create growth spaces by weighing minerals on lower range. Minerals with high crystalloblastic strength are generally
large and euhedral. Pressure is a factor that affects the stability of minerals in metamorphic rocks. In this case known two mineral groups namely mineral stress and mineral antistres. Mineral stress is a mineral with range stability will be greater when exposure to pressure or is a pressure-resisting mineral, for example: chloritoide, status, and kyanit. Mineral
antistres are a mineral that fix stability will be smaller when exposure to pressure or is a mineral that does not resist at pressure. examples: allegation, cordierite, augit, hypersten, olivin, felsparez potassium and anortit. Read also related articles : Mollusca: Understanding, Body Structure, Features, Classification, Examples and Roles of full metamortic rock
structure is the appearance of rocks based on the size, shape or orientation of polygonal units of these rocks (Jackson, 1970). Discussion within the structure also includes the composition of the time of the rock including theometric relationship between the party and the form and internal appearance of those parties (Bucher &amp; Frey, 1994). In general,
metamorphic rock structures can distinguish 2 namely: fornication structures and non-fortification structures (Figure 1). The fortification structure is a parallel structure formed by prismatic dish minerals, often designed by regional metamorphosis and kataklastic metamorphosis. Some fortnication structures are often found: planned fortification structure found
in the field of slat/calculation, mica minerals were started present, stones called slaves (batusabak).crystallization is harder than slaty cleavage, The rocks are brighter than stones (from many mineral mica), started separation of shallow minerals and mineral granular although not so clear/no perfect, rock called filit (filit).the iteration structure of shallow
minerals and adult minerals, flat mineral orientation continuously/without interruption, Commonly called closed skistosity, the rocks are called schist (secure).the iterational structure of shallow minerals and granular minerals, flat mineral orientation is not continuous/displate, often called open skistosite, rock called gneis. Non-fortification structures are
structures formed by equidtional minerals and generally consists of granular aggregates, often designed in thermal metamorphosis. Some non-fortification structures: Granulose: non-fortification structures including mineralsHornfelsik granularHornfelsik: non-fortification structures formed by equidimenal minerals and equigran, by therorialanasis, especially
due to thermal metamorphosis, rocks called hornfels. Kataclastic: Structures fortifications formed by fragments of rough rock that are the same sized or mineral and generally form the appearance of breksiasi, occur due to metamorphosis kataklastic, the stone called cataclassites (cathalasites). Mylonitic: Non-fortification structures formed by the presence of
grinding mechanics of kateklatry metamorosis, showing scratch due to fake grinding and no re-crystallization of main minerals, rocks called mylonite (milliton). The Philippines: Symptoms and appearance are the same as milonitics but the aggregates are smooth, having re-crystallization, showing silk gloss, the rocks called philionites (filonity). Metamorphic
texture stones are appearance of stones based on the size, shape or orientation of individual mineral seeds in metamorphic rock constituencies. Metamorphic texture rocks based on resistance to metamorphic processing.metamorphic texture stones that still show the remaining texture of the original stone or the texture of the original stone is still visible on
the metamorphic rock. Naming it by preceding blasto (then split with the name of the residual textures), for example: elastophuric texture (metamorphic stone containing porphytic texture in the original igneous stone can still be recognized) or when you give preose meta to the name of the metamorphic stone if it still recognizes the nature of the original stone,
for example metasedimen, metagraywacke, metavolcanics, etc. Read also Related Articles: Explanation of Bug Metamorphosis processes and its characteristics Complete all textures formed at the time of metamorphosis. Naming it does not provide an ending explosive end, used to provide the name of texture formed by the re-crystallization of the
metamorphosis process, for example the porfiroblastic texture that is metamorphic rock that displays a porphyitic-like texture on igneous rocks, but this texture is really due to the re-crystallization of metamorphosis. Idioblastic: euhedralhypidioblastic mineral: mineral in the form of subhedralXenoblastic / alotrioblastic: minerals in the form of yonhedral
Homeoblastic Texture: when it consists of one texture only: Lepidoblastic: consists of tabile/mineral dish, for example mineral micah (muscovite, biotit) Nematoblastic: consists of prismatic minerals, for example plagioklas minerals, k-felspaar, pyrosenGranoblastic: consists of granular minerals (equidtional), and mineral boundary is ensured (irregular), and
mineral shape anhedral, for example quarters. Granuloblastic : consists of aggregate (equidtional) minerals, and an undiscessful (more regular) mineral boundary, and mineral forms of anhedral, such as kwatz. Hetereoblastic texture: When it consists of more than one homeoblastic texture, e.g. lepidoblastic and granoblastic, or lepidoblastic, nematobalstic
and granoblastic. Some other special textures are commonly seen in petrogarafic observations (observations of rock/minerals using polar microscope) namely :P orfiblastic: optimum crystal smaller. Poikiloblastic (Texture Sieve) : Porphyroblastic texture and porphyroblast appears to align some smaller crystals. Mortar Texture: Large mineral fragments found
in the basic period of material from crystals are even exposed to collapsed. Declined Texture: crystaloblastic texture of polymineric rocks that aren't regular displays of orientation. Sacaroidal texture: Textures that seem to accumulate sugar. From clay stone (clay, clay, mud rock); the composition contains a lot of Al2O3, K2O, and Sio2; the rocks are mostly
texttured skistose sekise examples, batusabaks, etc.; mineraloji: miskovit, biotit, kianit, silimanit, cordierite, garnett, restaroeit; In general, perlikent stones will turn to metamorfosis stones and increase T, they will be formed in a row: slat - fit - secure - young. From sandstone or felsic igneous rock (e.g. granit, riolits), characterized by SiO2 and MgO and low
FeO content, the result is a textures stone by a systosa. Read also Articles Which may be related : Explanation of differences in Cephalotoraks and Abdomenass of stones composed of CaCO3 (batugamping, dolomite), metamorphosis results in the form of marble, if the original stone (batugamping) contains MgO and SiO2 is expected to form mineral
tremolites, diopsip, wolastonit and other carbonate minerals, if the original stone contains enough Al2O3 expected to form plagioklas minerals, epidot, hornblenda that is almost similar to mineraloji metamorphic rock from stone alkalin igne. From alcohol to stone ignored (Sio2 about 50%), metamoric rocks are called metabasite, The origin stones contain a lot
of MgO, Feo, Cao and Al2O3 then the metamorphic minerals in the form of chloride, apolicule, epidot (secure green fasist) and hornblenda (face anfibia), for higher T appearing clino and ortopirokensen and plagigioks. From ultra-alcohol igneous rocks, metamorphose stones to the form of however, are often found in metamorphic regions containing
glaucophany. Texture, structure and mineraloji play an important role in naming metamorphic rocks. In general, the mineral content of metamorphic rocks will reflect the texture, for example the abundance of mica will provide the texture of secularistocy on the rocks. Naming metamoric rocks can be based on structures, such as sekis, gneiss, etc. To clarify to
the naming, many additional words are used showing the special characteristics of metamorphic rocks, such as the mineral presence (e.g. sequence chlorinated), or names of optic stones with same composition (e.g. grandmother). It can also be based on the type of mineral that is the primary constituencies (e.g. quarocytes) or based on its metamorphic
fascination (e.g. granulous). Table 4 below can be used to help in determining metamorphic rocks. Read also Related Articles : Understanding Vertebrete Animals, Sets the main mineral features and examples: often always in the form of clay minerals; more minerals: miskovit, biotit, cordierite, and hesitation. Color: Bright Dark Gray. Structure: Folliation
(sequence) begins to appear, but not yet clear (cleavage slaty). Texture: lepidoblastic and granoblastic but without the alteration of shallow minerals and mineral aggregates with fine aggregates. Metamorphosis : Regional. Main minerals: kwatz, series, chlorite; other minerals: plagioklas, mineral scheduling. Color: Bright, silver gray, gray green, more bright
than libel. Structure: fornication (sectistose) begins key compared with killing (textured filitic). Texture: From granoblastic lepidoblastic by starting to look intertrant between shallow minerals and mineral granular aggregates, aggregates begin more severe than stones. Metamorphosis : Regional. Main minerals: biotit, miskovit, kwatz (mica sekis), chlorite
(clolorite sekis), speakers (sekis palace) etc. Color: Depending on the mineral for example the mica sekis is generally white, black, bright. Structure: fornication (closing sequosis). Texture: granoblastic and lepidoblastic, interstinct between shallow minerals and granular minerals is very good, the aggregates are generally rough. Metamorphosis : Regional.
Main minerals: k-felsfar, plagioklas, biotit, miskovit, kwatz. Color: According to the original stone, for example from granit or arkose sandstone. Structure: fornication (open secular / gneisose). Texture: granoblastic and lepidoblastic, dish mineral cut by granular minerals. Metamorphosis : Regional. Some kind of megascopic texttured stone often expose
heterogeneous properties and look like a mixture of metasediments and granitic stones, these rocks are commonly called migmatite, granite material is thought from the outside, the result of partial melt or it can also come from segregation due to process metamorphosis. Structure: fornication (open secular / gneisose). Texture: granoblastic and lepidoblastic,
dish mineral cut by granular minerals. Metamorphosis: regional, in the high T area, and is still found associated with granite stones. Minerals and color depend on rocks that undergo kataklastic metamorosis. Structure and texture: It resembles a fortnight with the stone lenses that don't break into the shape of the eyes, aggregates are generally smooth.
Texture: granoblastic, poikiloblastic, and tile texture. Metamorphosis : kataklastic. Symptoms and appearance are the same as milonitics (fine grain filonity), re-crystallization occurred, the degree of metamorphosis is higher than millonitis. The matrix consists of a wire mika, imperfect theorization (in the form of very fine grooves), showing silk gloss, very fine
grain. Metamorphosis : kataklastic. Main minerals: kwatz (&gt;80%), additional minerals: miskovit, biotit, k-felsfar, scheduling minerals. Color: Bright white, other colors depend on the additional mineral color. Structure: Massive, fluctuate. Texture: types of granoblastic tiles, sometimes sacaroidal. Metamorphosis: regional and thermal. Main minerals: snake,
additional minerals: minerals or minerals, residual minerals: olivine, pyrocene. Color: bright green – yellow green. Structure: massive, sometimes contains a residual structure of conciliation. Texture : lamelar, cellular, residual textures in pyrocene (bastit). Metamorphosis : Regional. Main minerals: anfibia (horblenda), plagioklas, amenable minerals: kwatz,
epidot, chlorite, biotit, garnett, mineral scheduling. Color: green / black white or yellow spot. Structure: Massive or fluctuated, sometimes contains residual structures of metagabro or lava meta base. Texture: idioblastic / nematoblastic, sometimes poikiloblastic (plagioklas), lepido-blasting (biotit), porphyroblastic (ganet), medium-rough in size. Metamorphosis :
Regional. Main minerals: kwatz, k-felspar, plagioklas, ganet, pyrocene, slightly mica. Color: Varies from light to dark, depending on the mineral. Structure: Massive with various tablet sizes. Texture: granoblastic, gneisosa is often a dish-shaped quartz mineral, medium-rough in size. Metamorphosis: Regional Eclogite (Eclogy) Metamorphic rock that consist of
basical, the main mineral: ompasit pyrosine (klinopiroksen/diopid rich in sodium and aluminum), garnish rich in pyrope, quartz. Color: green-red and candid. Structure: Massive with various tablet sizes. Texture: granoblastic is often porphyroblastic, medium-rough in size. Metamorphosis: Regional Mainmineral : Calcite; sometimes dolomite, pyrocene,
flawlessness, flogopit, no mineral oxide or oxide made. Color: White with green strips, gray, brown and red. Structure: Massive with various tablet sizes. Texture: granoblastic with sacaroidal textures. Metamorphosis: main and regional contact : andalusit, silimanit, corderite, biotit, k-felsfar. Color: Bright, red, brown, violet and green. Structure: massive
sometimes with residual fortification. Texture: hornfelsik, granoblastic, poikiloblastic, sometimes porphyroblastic, tile texture, equided aggregates, not oriented, fine aggregates. Metamorphosis : contact. After knowing the types of metamofism training and naming metamorphic stones based on their structure, texture, and mineral composition. Now is the time
we need to know and look at the various metamorication stones and classifications. It also may be related: The Food Digestive System of Filling Ruminant AnimalsLate is a metamorphic stone consisting of the metamofism process of rocks or sedimentary rock mudstone (key rocks) at low temperatures and temperatures. It has a flat cleavage structure and is
composed of very fine grains. Origin: Shale and Mudstone MetamorphisColors: Grey, Black, Green, Red Grain Size: Very Fine TabletStructure: Foliated (Slaty Cleavage)Composition: Quartz, Muscovite, IlliteA Metamorphite: typical: easily split into thin sheets. It is a metamorphic stone generally composed of kwatz, mica range and chlorist. Formed in the
continuation of the metamorfosis process in Slate.Asal: Shale MetamorisColor: Red, Greenish Grain Size: SmoothStructure: Foliated (Slaty-Schistose)Composition: Mica, Quartz Metamorphic Depríté: Low – IntermediateThe typical: Splitting after the surface of the wave a stone formed from the result of metamoris igneous stones at rock temperature and
pressure. At Gneiss can find crystallization recruitment and fortification of kwatz, feldspaar, mica and empireball. Origin: Siltstone regional metamorfiis, shale, granitColors : Gray Size : Medium - Coarse tabletStructure : Foliated (Gneissic)Composition: Quartz, feldspaar, anfiball, mica Metamorphisms: Typical heightCiri: Quartz and Feldspaar appear
intermittently with a thin layer of rich fiball and mikaSchist (sekis) are metamorphic rocks containing layers of micah, graphite, horndlend. The minerals of these stones are generally separated in the coordinated beam shown with bright crystals. Origin: Metamorphism siltstone, shale, basaltColor: black, green, Grain Travel Size: Fine - Medium
CoarseStructure: Foliated (Schististose)Composition: Mica, graphite, hornblende Metamorphic deprainability: Intermediate - Typical high: Folliation which is sometimes coordinated, sometimes contains crystal crystal form when limestone gets pressure and heat so that it underwent change and reduces the calcium. It is composed primarily of calcium
carbonate. Marble is dense, compact and without fornication. Read also articles that may be related : Fine Art Photos and Example 10 [Complete]Origin: Limestone Metamorphism, DolostonesColors: Varying Grain Size: Medium – Coarse grennedStructures: FolliComposition Name: Calcite or Dolomite Metamorphic Depravity: Low – High typical images:
Texture in the form of grains such as sugar, sometimes contains shapes, reacts with HCl.Is one of the metamorphic rocks hard and false. Forming when sandstone becomes high pressure and temperature. When metamorpone sandstone sandstone in quartzite, the kwatz seeds are recruited, and usually the texture and the original structure of the sandstone
is deleted by the metamofoz process. Origins : Metamorphism Sandstone (sandstone)Color: Gray, Yellow, Brown, Red Tablet Size: Medium KoarseStructure: Non-FolificationComposition: Quartz Metamorphic Depravitity: Intermediate – Typical Secondary: Harder than glasSMilonit is a compact metamorphic stone. Formed by dynamic re-crystallization of



staple minerals causes a reduction in the size of stone seeds. These stones are funerals and can be split like schistose. Origin: Dynamic metamorphismColor : Gray, Black, Brown, Blue Grain Size: Fine Grain Crop : Non-FoltingComposition: Different Possibilities For Each Stone Metamorphism Typical HeightCiri : Can be split is a metamorphic rock with a
higher degree of metamorphism than slat. Usually formed in the metamofist process of Shale and Mudstone. Filonite is similar to millonuts, but it has a larger grain size than millonuts and there is no orientation. Additionally, filonite is a rich millonite of philosophy (chlorite or mica)Origins: Shale Metamorphism, MudstoneColors: Grey, brown, green, blue, grain
size: Medium - Coarse grain instructions: Non-fortificationComposition: Diverse (quarter, mica, etc.)Degrees of metamorphism: Ty heightCiri: Surface resembles shinySerpentinit, stones including one or more however minerals where the minerals are formed by sepentinization process. However, however is a low metamorphose process that includes
pressure and water, slightly mafia silica and ultramaphic oxidized stones and hydrolized and water in serpentity. Origin: Base stone ignored: Light green / grain size: Medium grain: Non-foltingComposition: Sepansiriciri: oil gloves and h more potent than formed fingernailHornfels when shale with claystone metamorp that does not congestion temperature and
intrusion, formed close to sources of heat such as magma cooks, dikes, liteasts. The hornfels are dense without fortification. Read also Related Articles : 12 + Anatomical Systems in the Human Body, Function, Explanation, and Fill ImagesAsal: Metamorphisms of shale and claystone contactColors: Gray, Black blue, grain seed size: Fine grain seed:
NonliComposition: Quartz, Micadajat metamorphism: Metamorphism contact Typical : Harder than Glass, Same texture distributed
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